Three Product Awards go to MSC Software

MSC Apex Wins Gold & Silver Stevie® & Simufact Wins Silver Stevie®

NEWPORT BEACH, CA--(Business Wire – May 10, 2016) – MSC Software Corporation, a global leader in helping product manufacturers to advance their engineering methods with simulation software and services, today announced that the company won three new Stevie Awards in Q1 2016.

The award accolades include the following:

1. **MSC Apex** Wins **Gold APAC Stevie Award** in the category "Innovation in Product Design"
2. **MSC Apex** Wins **Silver German Stevie Award** in the category “Product of the Year” – Software Development Solution
3. **Simufact.welding** Wins **Silver APAC Stevie Award** in the category "Innovation in Technology Development"

"MSC Apex and Simufact.welding are products that deliver unique business value to our customers," said Dominic Gallello, President & CEO. “The close partnership between our users and our development teams continues to produce outstanding results.”

MSC Apex is an award winning next generation Computer Aided Engineering (CAE) platform. By deploying patented technologies for integrated modeling and analysis, **MSC Apex** delivers a generative environment that supports the automatic regeneration of simulation results when changes are made to part geometry or assembly layout. The easy to use interface makes simulation accessible to the broader engineering community.

**Simufact.welding** provides simulation of welding processes primarily aimed at automotive and aerospace OEMs and suppliers, appliance manufacturers, and sheet metal assembly companies. No matter what kind of welding process, virtual welding simulation allows customers significant time savings over physical testing. The faster design of an optimal welding process provides considerable economic benefits.

For details about **MSC Apex** or to request a free trial, please visit [www.mscapex.com](http://www.mscapex.com)
For more information about Simufact, please visit [www.simufact.com](http://www.simufact.com)

About the Stevie Awards

The Stevie® Awards are the world's premier business awards. They were created in 2002 to honor and generate public recognition of the achievements and positive contributions of organizations and working professionals worldwide. In short order the Stevie has become one of the world's most coveted prizes. For more information, please visit: [http://stevieawards.com/aba/about-stevie-awards](http://stevieawards.com/aba/about-stevie-awards)
About MSC Software

MSC Software is one of the ten original software companies and a global leader in helping product manufacturers to advance their engineering methods with simulation software and services. As a trusted partner, MSC Software helps companies improve quality, save time, and reduce costs associated with design and test of manufactured products. Academic institutions, researchers, and students employ MSC’s technology to expand individual knowledge as well as expand the horizon of simulation. MSC Software employs 1,200 professionals in 20 countries. For more information about MSC Software’s products and services, please visit: www.mscsoftware.com
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